FOOD DRIVE

BOUNTIFUL HARVEST

COLLECTING CANNED GOODS AT THESE LOCATIONS
Oct 5 – Dec 5

1575 Varsity Dr. – Module 5
1911 Bldg. – Rm. 334
520 Brickhaven – Rm. 101

Avent Ferry Complex
Admin. I – Lobby Entrance
Admin. II – Budget Office

Admin. II – 2nd floor hallway
Admin. III – 1st, 2nd, 3rd floors
Biltmore Hall – Main Lobby

Caldwell Hall - Lounge
Caldwell Hall – Kitchenette
COT – 2437, 3250, 3421

DELTA – VII
DH Hill – 2nd floor

EB I – Lobby
EB II – Lobby
EB III – Lobby
Holladay Hall – Kitchen
Jordan Hall addition – Lobby (1214)
Joyner Visitor Center – Rm. 106

Joyner Visitor Center – Rm. 231-233
Kilgore Hall – outside Rm. 162
McKimmon Center

Nelson Hall – 1305, 2150, 4100
Page Hall – Rm. 230
Poe Hall – outside suite 208

Poultom Innovation – back entrance
Pullen Hall – Kitchen
SAS Hall – 5th floor commons

Sullivan Shops
University Commons – 3rd floor lobby

University Commons – 2nd floor
Venture II – Suite 500 lobby
Weisiger Brown – Lobby

Withers Hall – Rm. 331
Yarbrough Steam Plant – 1st floor

go.ncsu.edu/food-drive